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Overall Description 
The sub-basement’s public spaces are confined to the southeast corner of the building. The 
sub-basement is accessible by stairwell S9 at the south end of Smith near the tunnel to Fariborz 
Maseeh Hall, an elevator, EL7. The sub-basement is home to the KPSU radio station, PSU.tv, 
PSU Vanguard newspaper, The Pacific Sentinel, Pathos Literary Magazine, and Student Media 
offices. 
 
Corridor Navigation 
The corridors connecting the building spaces together are as follows: 

• SC1 is the north-south corridor. To its north is the SE9 elevator; to its east is a ramp into 
room S14; to its south is corridor SC2; to its west is room S13 and elevator SE7 

• SC2 is the east-west corridor. To its north is corridor SC1; rooms S21, S23, and S29; 
and stairwell S31A. To the east are rooms S31 and S30. To the south are rooms S28, 
S26A, S18, and stairwell S9. To its west is vestibule SV1 leading into publicly restricted 
areas beyond. 

 
Restrooms 
There are no restrooms in the sub-basement. The nearest restrooms are on the Basement floor 
above.  
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair access to the Basement can be made via elevator SE7 in corridor SC1. 
 
Elevators 
Only one elevator in the sub-basement is publicly accessible: SE7 in corridor SC1. 
 
Stairs 
Two stairways serve the sub-basement: 

• SS9 is the principal public stairwell and provides access to the first floor 
• SS8 are egress stairs 
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Overall Description 
There are two accessible underground tunnels that lead to the Basement Floor of the Smith 
Memorial Building. The northside tunnel connects to Cramer Hall; the southside connects to 
Fariborz Maseeh Hall.  
 
There are two women’s, two men’s, and two all-gender restrooms. 
 
The elevators are located centrally in the building: 

• Elevators E6, E7 and E9 are situated along the west wall of corridor C6.  
• Elevators E15 and E16 are located towards the northside of the building and are along 

corridor C4.  
• Elevator E8 is located towards the east side of the building and is at the end of corridor 

C5.  
• Elevator E10 is on the west side of the building and is accessible through suite 57 

located at the end of corridor C4A. 
 
Restrooms 
Restrooms are located both on the north and south side of the building. Starting with the north 
side, restrooms are located in corridors C10, C2A, C3 and C4. Room 49C is the women’s 
restroom, and room 50A is the men’s restroom. Rooms 51 and 54 are all-gender single-
occupancy restrooms. The restrooms that are located on the south side are located in corridor 
C8. Room 60 is the women’s restroom and room 62 is the men’s restroom.  
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair entry into the building can be made through the North and South ramps from CH 
and FMH. Wheelchair access to the basement is also made by elevator and can be accessed 
from Floor 1. 
 
Elevators 
Three elevators are publicly accessible, the rest are service elevators. All are located centrally 
within the building.  

• Elevator E6 provides access to the Basement through Floor 4.  
• Elevator E7 provides access to the sub-basement through Floor 4.  
• Elevator E8 provides access to the basement through Floor 4.  
• Elevator E9 provides access to the sub-basement through Floor 2.  
• Elevator E10 provides access to the sub-basement through Floor 3.  
• Elevator E15 provides access to the Basement through Third Floor Mezzanine.  
• Elevator E16 provides access to the basement through Floor 3. 

 



Stairs 
• Stairwell S2 is located at the end of corridor C2. This stairwell has access to the 

basement through Floor 4.  
• Stairwell S5 is located in suite 26. This stairwell has access to the basement through 

Floor 4.  
• Stairwell S6 is located at the end of corridor C4A. This stairwell has access to the 

Basement through Floor 1.  
• Stairwell S8 is located near suite 26D. This stairwell has access to all floors.  
• Stairwell S9 is located at the end of corridor C6. This stairwell has access to the 

Basement through Floor 4.  
• Stairwell S10 is located at the end of corridor C8. This stairwell has access to the 

basement through Floor 4.  
• Stairwell S12 is located in suite 36. This stairwell has access to the basement through 

Floor 4.  
• Stairwell S14 is located at the end of corridor C4. This stairwell has access to the 

basement through Floor 1.  



First Floor 
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Overall Description 
The First Floor of Smith is the main entry for the building. It features the food court, dining/study 
areas, Parkway North, childcare centers, the Disability Resource Center, a coffee shop, market, 
box office/information desk, and many other student resources. 
 
Entries 
The First Floor has four separate entrances along the north, south, east and west sides of the 
building: 

• The north entry of the building is located centrally and is wheelchair accessible. It leads 
into lobby L102 with stairwells S101 and S102 on the west and corridor C101 to the 
south. 

• The east, Broadway, entry of the building is located centrally and is wheelchair 
accessible. It leads into lobby L120 with stairwell S107 to the south, corridor C105 to the 
west, and a window into the Information Desk (120) to the north. 

• The south entry of the building and leads directly into stairwell S110 and up the stairs to 
corridor C101. 

• The west, Park Block, entry of the building leads directly into stairwell S115 and up into 
dining room 142 and Parkway North 101. 

 
Corridor Navigation 
The corridors connecting the building spaces together are as follows: 

• Corridor C101 is the main corridor through the center of the building connecting the 
north and south entrances. At the north end of C101 is lobby L102 into the wheelchair 
accessible north entry. On the east of C101 is corridor C102; rooms 115; lobby L101 into 
corridor C105 and men’s restroom 154; and elevators E106 and E107. At the south end 
of C101 is stairwell S110 and the south entry. To the west of C101 is women’s restroom 
133; corridor C108; the restaurants in suite 192; lobby L104 into the dining rooms; 
University Market in room 105; and stairwells S102 and S101. 

• Corridor C102 has room 114 to its north, a suite of offices to its east, room 115 to its 
south, and corridor C101 to its west. 

• Corridor C104 is located within the northeaster portion of the building connected to 
corridor C106 to its north and C105 to its south. On the east side of C104 is suite 119 
and on the west is stair S104, elevator E116, and room 118A. 

• Corridor C105 is the Broadway Lobby. To its north are stairwell S114, elevator E115, 
and corridors C104 and C106. To the east of C105 is the Information Desk 120, Lobby 
120 leading out to Broadway Street, and room 124. To the south is the ASPSU 
Children’s Center in suite 126, and café 127 which has access to elevator E108. To the 
west of C105 is lobby L101 to corridor C101. 

• Corridor C106 is an L-shaped corridor connected to corridor C104 at its west end and 
C105 at its south end. The northside of east-west portion of C106 is the Disabilities 



Resource Center in suite 116. The north-south portion of C106 has to its east suite 117 
and room 118; and to its west is suite 119. 

 
Restrooms 
Restrooms are located along the corridor C101 between the north and south entrances. The 
men’s restroom is centralized in the building in room 154. The women's restroom is in room 133 
at the south end of the corridor just west of the stairwell S110.  
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair access can be made via the north and east entrances to the elevators E106 and 
E107 at the southeast end of corridor C101. Wheelchair access to the Mezzanine Floors can be 
made via elevator E115 in the east entrance lobby C105. 
 
Elevators 
There are three public elevators on the First Floor concentrated centrally in the building: 

• Elevators E106 and E107 located at the southeast end of corridor C101 access the 
Basement, Second, Third, and Fourth Floors.  

• Elevator E115 in the east entrance lobby C105 provides access to the Mezzanine 
Floors.  

 
Stairs 
There are five main stairwells at the north, center, south, and west ends of the building: 

• Stairwell S101 has its own, separate entrance just west of the accessible north entrance 
before entering Floor 1. S101 provides access up to Floor 4. 

• Stairwell S102 is within the north entrance lobby L102. It provides access to the 
Basement and up to Floor 2 

• Stairwell S105 is located in the Broadway Lobby (C105) just north of elevator E115. It 
provides access to all mezzanine levels. 

• Stairwell S110 is inside the south entrance and provides access to all floors. 
• Stairwell S115 is immediately inside the west entrance of the building connects the first 

floor to the second floor.  
 
Minor or out-of-the-way stairs: 

• Stairwell S104 is located in the northeastern corner office suites and provides access to 
all levels. 

• Stairwell S107 is located in lobby L120 inside the Broadway entrance opposite 
Information Desk window 120. It provides access to mezzanine level 1. 

• Stairwell S112 is located in the southwest corner of the building just off of dining hall 
room 142B. It provides access to all floors. 

• Stairwell S114 is located in the Broadway Lobby (C105) just west of elevator E115. It 
provides access down to the Basement corridor C4 

 
Egress only or stairs otherwise inaccessible to the general public: 



• Stairwell S106 is located in the café in suite 127 and is not publicly accessible. It 
provides access to the basement. 

• Stairwell S108 are egress only stairs that exit onto Broadway. They are located south of 
S107 and the Broadway entrance. S108 provides access to all levels.  

• Stairwell S111 is not accessible to the general public. It is located within suite 126 which 
occupies the southwest corner of the building. S111 is slightly east of the south entry 
down a set of unnumbered stairs into lobby L103.  



Second Floor and First Floor Mezzanine 
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Overall Description 
The Second Floor of SMSU is where it starts to become apparent the building was once two 
separate side-by-side structures. The northeast quadrant of the building at this level steps down 
into a mezzanine level (Mezzanine 1) made up primarily of Student Activities & Leadership 
Programs (SALP) offices. The second floor of Smith can be accessed by stairs and elevators. It 
features a study lounge on the Park Blocks side of the building, student cultural centers, and 
meeting spaces. From the second floor, you can access the 1st Mezzanine by stairs. 
 
Corridor Navigation 
The corridors connecting Floor 2 are as follows: 

• C201 is the central corridor connecting the main north and south stairs. On the east side 
of C201 are stairwell MS103 to the mezzanine, room 253, lobby L203 with access to the 
mezzanine via stairwell MS101, elevators E206 and E207, and corridor C205. At the 
south end of C201 is stairwell S210. On the west side of C201 is the White Gallery room 
289, room 262, corridor C203, room 258, women’s restroom 254, corridor C202, and 
stairwell S202 and S201. 

• C202 is one of two short, east-west corridors on Floor 2 of which it is the northmost. To 
its north is room 250 and men’s restroom 251. To its east is corridor C201. To the south 
is room 298. To the west is lounge 248. 

• C203 is one of two short, east-west corridors on Floor 2 of which it is the central corridor. 
To the east is corridor C201, to the south is elevator E210, and to the west is lounge 
248. 

• C205 is a short corridor in the southeast quadrant off of C201. To its north are rooms 
222 and 225; to its east is vestibule V228; to its south is room 229 and stairwell S209 
into room 230; to its west is corridor C201. 

• C206 is a short north-south oriented corridor in the southwest quadrant. To its north is 
the White Gallery room 289; to its east are rooms 231 and 232; to its south is room 
232B; and to its west is room 235. 

 
The corridors connecting Mezzanine 1 are as follows: 

• CM101 is the southernmost corridor in the mezzanine. To its north is lobby ML101 with 
access to elevator ME115 and stairwell MS101 down to Floor 2; to its south is stairwell 
MS107, rooms M104, M103, M102 and M101; to its west is elevator vestibule V202 with 
access to elevator E209.  

• CM102 is a short, centralized, east-west oriented corridor in the mezzanine. To its north 
is corridor CM108; to its east is room M113; to its south is lobby ML101 with access to 
elevator ME115 and stairwell MS101 down to Floor 2; to its west is stairwell SM105. 

• CM107 is the northernmost east-west oriented corridor in the mezzanine. To the north is 
vestibule VM101 with access to stairwell MS103 and rooms M107H, M107F, and 
M107G; to the east is room M108; to the south is corridor CM108 and room M107L; to 
the west is lobby LM107 with access to rooms M107J and M107K. 



• CM108 is a north-south oriented corridor. To its north is corridor CM107. To its east are 
rooms M108, M109, M111 and M112. To its south is corridor CM102. To its west is 
elevator vestibule VM102 to elevator ME116 and an all-gender restroom; and corridor 
CM109. 

• CM109 is a short, centralized, east-west oriented corridor in the mezzanine. To its north 
is lobby LM107 and room M107E; to its east is corridor CM108; to its south is all-gender 
restroom M107A, stairwell MS104, and room MS107B. 
 

Restrooms 
There are two gendered restrooms in the Floor 2 portion of the building: 

• The men’s restroom is located along corridor C202 in room 251.  
• The women’s restroom is located along corridor C201 in room 254.  

 
There are two all-gender restrooms in the Mezzanine 1 portion of the building: 

• M105 is an all-gender restroom located just off of corridor CM108 next to elevator 
vestibule VM102 and elevator ME116 

• M107A is an all-gender restroom located at the east end of corridor CM109 near where it 
meets corridor CM108. 

 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair access to the Second Floor is made by elevators E206 and E207 and can be 
accessed from the First Floor. Wheelchair access to the First Mezzanine is made via elevator 
ME115 from the First Floor. 
 
Elevators 
Two elevators, E206 and E207, are located on the southeast end of the central corridor C201 
and access the Basement, First, Third and Fourth floors. Elevator ME115 of the First Mezzanine 
connects the First Floor to all Mezzanine levels. 
 
Stairs 
There are four main stairwells on the north, west, south, and center of this floor: 

• At the north end of corridor C201 are stairwells S201 and S202 
o S201 provides between Floors 1 and 4. 
o S202 provides access down to the Basement 

• At the south end of corridor C201 is stairwell S210 that connects to all floors. 
• Stairwell S215 on the west side connects the first floor dining areas to the second floor 

lounge 248. 
• Stairwell SM105 just north of elevator ME105 accesses all Mezzanine levels. 

  



Second Floor Mezzanine 
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Overall Description 
The Second Floor Mezzanine is primarily space for the Office of Academic Affairs. There is also 
a men’s restroom in room M219, a women’s restroom in M217. The floor is served by two 
elevators ME215 and ME216. 
 
Restrooms 
In the southwest corner of the Second Floor Mezzanine and the end of corridor MC209 there is 
a men’s restroom in room M219 and a women’s restroom in M217. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair access can only be made via Mezzanine elevator from the First. 
 
Elevators 
The elevator, ME215, along corridor MC209 provides access from the First Floor of Smith to all 
Mezzanine Floors. The other elevator, ME216 is for employee-use only. 
 
Stairs 
There are four stairwells on the Second Mezzanine Floor that connect to the First and Third 
Mezzanine Floors: 

• Stairwell MS203 is in the northwest corner through a door and vestibule MV201.  
• Stairwell MS204 is a smaller stairwell near suites M202.  
• Stairwell MS205 is the larger stairwell along corridor MC209 and is situated just north of 

the elevator ME215.  
• Stairwell S208 in the southeast corner is only accessible through room M211 and 

predominantly for employee-use.  
  



Third Floor and Mezzanine 
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Overall Description 
Floor 3 of SMSU is dominated by the ballroom 305. In also includes several meeting spaces 
(327, 328, 329, 333, and 338), the Pacific Rim Room (326), and the Campus Audio Visual Event 
Team (CAVET) in 330. The third floor is connected to Parking Structure 1, Parking Structure 2, 
Cramer Hall, Karl Miller Center, and Fariborz Maseeh Hall via skybridges. 
 
Mezzanine 3 is home to various student services that in 2021 included the US Department of 
Veterans Affairs (M301), Conflict Resolutions Program (M305), TRiO Upward Bound (M320-
M332), Educational Talent Search (M320-M332), and Student Legal Services (M343). 
 
Entries 
In addition to the stairs and elevators, Floor 3 can be accessed via open air skybridges at the 
north and south ends of the building: 

• The north entry leads to the Montgomery Street skybridge which connects to Cramer 
Hall, Parking 2, and Karl Miller Center. 

• The south entry leads to the Harrison Street skybridge which connects to Fariborz 
Maseeh Hall, Parking 1, and Karl Miller Center. 

 
Corridor Navigation 
The corridors of Floor 3 are: 

• C301 the main, central, north-south corridor connects to corridor C301B to the north. To 
its east are rooms 362 and 324; elevators E306 and E307; and corridor C302. To its 
south are corridor C303 to the south Harrison Street skybridge and stairwell S310. To its 
west is corridor C304, men’s room 340, the Ballroom suite 355, and women’s restroom 
350A. 

• C301B is a short corridor extending north off of C301 through a set of doors. To the 
north of C301B is the exit to the Montgomery Street skybridge, to its east are a short set 
of stairs into mezzanine corridor CM301, to its south is C301, and to its west is stairwell 
S301 plus a restricted entrance to the Ballroom backstage 306. 

• C302 is an east-west corridor at the southeast end of C301. To the north of C302 are 
rooms 322, 323, 325, and 326; elevator E308; and egress stairwell S308. To the east is 
room 327A. To the south are rooms 327, 228, and 329. To the west is corridor C301. 

• C303 is a short corridor off the south-end of C301. To its north is C301; to its east are 
rooms 330 and 331; and the south is the exit to the Harrison Street skybridge. 

• C304 is an east-west corridor at the southwest end of C301. To its east is C301; to its 
south are stairwell S310 and rooms 320 and 333, to its west is room 338. 

• C355A is the open air balcony on the west side of the building looking out over the Park 
Blocks. To its north is stairwell S317; to its east is ballroom 355 and rooms 338 and 333; 
to its south is stairwell S312. 

 



The corridors of Mezzanine 3 run in a circular fashion through the center of the building, these 
are: 

• CM301 the north corridor running east-west. To its north is suite M310; to its south are 
corridor CM303, suite M340, corridor CM306, and stairwell SM304; and to its west are a 
short set of stairs down to Floor 3 corridor C301B. 

• CM303 is the east corridor running north-south. To its north is corridor CM301; to its east 
are rooms M320, M321, M325, M326, M329, and M330; to its south is vestibule V308 
and stairwell S308; and to its west is room M331, corridor CM305, and rooms M328, 
M324, and M322. 

• CM305 is the south corridor running east-west. To its north are rooms 340A and M340B; 
to its east is corridor CM303; to its south are rooms M333 and M334; to its west is 
corridor CM306. 

• CM306 is the west corridor running north-south. To its north is corridor CM301; to its 
east is suite 340 and corridor CM305; to its south is room M335; to its west are all-
gender restrooms M338 and M339, elevator E315, stairwell SM305, and elevator E316. 

 
Restrooms 
On Floor 3 there is a men’s restroom at the southwest end of corridor C301 in room 340 and 
there is a women’s restroom at the northwest end of corridor C301 in room 350A, just before the 
double doors. Both of these restrooms are ADA accessible.  
 
On the Third Floor Mezzanine there are two single-occupancy, all-gender restrooms at the 
southwest end of corridor CM306, just past the elevator E315.  
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair access to Floor 3 can be made via elevator from the First Floor of the Smith 
Building; or from the sky bridge that connects from the north to buildings USB, KMC, and 
Cramer Hall and the skybridge that connects from the south to Parking Structure 1 and Fariborz 
Maseeh Hall. Wheelchair access to the Third Floor Mezzanine can only be made via elevator 
from the First Floor.  
 
Elevators 
On Floor 3, there are 2 elevators, E306 and E307, located along the southeast wall of corridor 
C301 that access all floors of the building.  
 
On the Third Floor Mezzanine, there is one elevator, E315, just north of the single-occupancy 
restroom, that connects to the Mezzanine Floors and First floor of the building. 
 
Stairs 
For Floor 3, there are two main stairwells that provide access to all floors of the Smith Building: 

• Stairwell S301 to the north is just past the north skybridge entry west of corridor C301B.  
• Stairwell S310 is at the south end of corridor C301, just north of the hallway to the south 

skybridge.  
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Overall Description 
Floor 4 is home to various offices and student resources including the Veterans Resource 
Center in 401; Diversity & Multicultural Student Services, TRiO Student Support Services and 
Multicultural Retention Services all in suite 425; Dean of Student Life in 433; Women’s 
Resource Center in 441; Queer Resource Center in 458; and Resource Center for Students with 
Children in 462. Floor 4 also connects to Cramer Hall and Fariborz Maseeh Hall via enclosed 
skybridges. 
 
Entries 
In addition to the stairs and elevators, Floor 4 can be accessed via enclosed skybridges at the 
north and south ends of the building: 

• The north entry leads to Cramer Hall. 
• The south entry leads to Fariborz Maseeh Hall. 

 
Corridor Navigation 
The Floor 4 corridors are: 

• C401 is the main, central, north-south corridor. To its north is the skybridge to Cramer 
Hall. To its east is suite 462, elevator E406, room 421B, elevator E407, and corridor 
C401A. To its south is the skybridge to Fariborz Maseeh Hall. To its west is stairwell 
S410, lobby L401, men’s restroom 434, suite 458, all-gender restroom 455, room 401, 
and stairwell S401. 

• C401A is a short east-west corridor at the south east end of C401. To its north is room 
421, suite 427, corridor C427, room 426, and stairwell S408; to its east and to its south 
is suite 425. 

• C427 is a small L-shaped corridor running through suite 427 to elevator E408. To its 
north is 427C; to its east is room 427D with access to elevator E408 and room 427G; to 
its south is corridor C401A and suite 425; to its west are rooms 427A and 427B. 

• C439, C439A and C439C are adjoining north-south corridors on the west side of the 
building connecting the rooms of suite 439: 

o C439 has C439C to its north; C439A to its south; and rooms 439 B through H to 
its west. 

o C439A has C439 to its north. To its south and east is lobby L439 leading out to 
lobby L401 and C401 beyond. 

o C439C has stairwell S417 to its north, room 453 to its east, and corridor C439 to 
its south. 

 
Restrooms 
On Floor 4 in corridor C401 there are two ADA accessible restrooms: 

• The men’s restroom at the southwest end in room 434 
• A multi-stall, all-gender restroom in 455 

 



Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair access to the Fourth Floor can be made via the main elevators, or from the 
skybridges from Cramer Hall and Fariborz Maseeh Hall. 
 
Elevators 
There are two elevators, E406 and E407, along the east wall of corridor C401 that provide 
access to all floors of the Smith Building. 
 
Stairs 
The two main stairwells of the Fourth Floor are at either end of corridor C401 and provide 
access to all floors of the building: 

• Stairwell S401 is to the north through a set of double doors.  
• Stairwell S410 is to the south through a set of doors.  
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